Accurate information is critical to combustion performance. To get optimal HVT test results, replace any worn out equipment and consumables.

Innovative Combustion Technologies offers a **HVT Test Kit** that can be purchased to augment your plant’s testing program. The HVT Test Kit comes complete with all equipment and supplies necessary to perform a HVT test.

The **ICT HVT Supply Pack** comes with the necessary expendable supplies that are consumed during HVT testing. If you are considering implementing your own HVT testing program, the ICT HVT Test Kit is an excellent value. If you already have a kit but have broken thermocouples, corroded radiation shields, etc., then a ICT HVT Supply Pack is strongly recommended.

**HVT Test Kit**
Part # ICT-HVT-60

- (1) HVT Probe (specify length)
  
  *Note: All probes are constructed of 304 stainless steel with TIG welded connections for durability.*

- (1) ECOM J2KN Gas Analyzer

**HVT Supply Pack**
Part # ICT-HVT-50

- (4) Thermocouples for HVT Probe (specify length)
- (4) HVT/Thermocouple Compression Fittings
- (4) Radiation Shields
- (1) 100’ of 3/16” ID Heavy Wall Clear Flexible Tubing
- (5) Replacement Filters for Gas Sample Conditioner
- (1) 16 oz. Bottle of NOx-SO2 Filter Media